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MURRAY
We've heard of a "business
man's lunch" but we wonder if
anyone has ever gotten up A
"tired business man's lunch."
We don't know what the difference would be except maybe
the latter might take less energy.

a

United Press International

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, May 4, 1968

Hot Summer Of
Frustration Is
Seen In Talks

Kim Smith Wins
Scholarship From
MSU Alumni

Forward
Pass
Favored
In The
94t
h. Running Of Derby Today

Philip Kim Smith, son of'
Mrs. Quava Smith and the late
Eugene Smith, has been awarded a scholarship of $400 by the
Murray State University Alumni Association, according to
Charles Leroy Eldridge, director of field services at the university.
Smith is one of 16 outstanding high school seniors in Kentucky to receive a scholarship
by the Alumni.
The Murray boy is a member of the senior class of the
University School and was a
National Merit Scholarship finalist. He was recently announced as one of the fourteen finThe Lynn Grove Honor Roll
alists in the University of Kentucky Student Forum's "Out- has been released for the past
standing High School Speech six weeks Following are the
Student of the Year" competit. students making this honor
and their grades.
ion.
Smith and the other winners
4th Grade: Pat Adams, Kawill be presented their scholar- thy
Calhoun, Hal Crouch, Kaships at the annual alumni ban- ren
Darnell. Carl Doran, Kathy
quet May 25 in the Student Jacksen,
Terry Rogers, Lisa
Union Building.
Rogek, Gail Sheridan, Regina
Windlor.

Lynn Grove
Honor Roll
Is Named

Four Scholarships
Are Awarded By
Board Of Regents

Fourteen Three Year Olds
Ready For Annual Classic

•

Mrs. Hodges Guest
Speaker, Mityfield

Boater's Fine Set
At $2,000 Or Term
In State Prison

Joyce Yarbrough To
Direct Concert At
Bernie High School

Open House To Be.
At Model Home

Two Treated After Wreck
Here Just After Midnight

Banquet Planned By
University FHA

Vandals Break Into
Club's Pro Shop

Appeal Is Rejected
By State High Court

New Building To
Be Dedicated At
MSU On May 15

Farmington High
School Upgraded

Funeral Services
For Leon Hall
Set For Sunday

Final Rites Held
For Felix Holland

Inspection Bureau
Scores Newport
Fire Department

•

1
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bombing
unconditionally. If
Washington refused this, it is
Four students from Murray
suggested, the United States
and Calloway County have been
would lay itself open to proPink Wygellas all over town.
awarded scholarships of $150
By RAY AYRES
paganda charges of not negoDewey Ragsdale has an enoreach by the Board of Regents
UPI Sports Writer
tiating in good faith.
mous one at the front of his
at Murray State University,
One of the biggest hurdles,
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —
house. We've got a red one
Charles Leroy Eldridge, directThe $165,100 Kentucky Derby
as seen here, will be to agree
which we hope will bloom this
or of field services, has antalks.
came
on
an
agenda
for
the
up for its 94th running at
year.
nounced.
Agenda Troublesome
Mrs Harlan (Helen) Hodges Churchill Down* today and the
Past experience of East-West
current edition of America's
We guess the Skunk episode
The local high school seniors of Murray was the guest
speak- premier turf classic was
conferences has shown this can
has ended Turned Sport loose
are four of eighty seniors a- er at the meeting of
hailed
the Combe almost as troublesome as
yesterday afternoon and he imwarded the scholarships. .•
munity Woman's Club of May- as the most intriguing renewal
negotiations.
in
the
actual
recent years.
mediately bounded away to the
Recipients of the scholarships field held April 30 at the ladies
This was the case in the
point where the Skunk was last
from here are as follows:
parlor of the First Methodist
Fourteen
3-year-olds were
frustrating
East•Wesi
long,
cornered, but he was gone. If
Miss Jan Erwin Cooper, Church.
named for the 1 la mile race.
meetings on German and AustMr Skunk stays away it will
daughter of Mr and Mrs. R. L
The talented Murray woman Among them was
Calumet
rian peace treaties after World
. suit us.
Cooper, senior at Murray High gave a review of the book, Farm's Forward Pass,
the
War II, the Geneva Far EastSchool, where she is president 'The Golden Minstrel Boy", favorite and the
stable's hope
ern Peace Conference in 1954
Up toady this morning. The sun
of
the
with
FHA,
a
chaplain of Trspecial selection from to regain the glories it once
5th Grade. Uovd Anderson,
and the Big Four Foreign Minwas just breaking the horizon
Donna Barger, Vicky Butter- Hi-Y, and active in the musical the book called "Grandmother knew in the first of the Triple
isters' Conferences in Geneva ,
and a soft almost ethereal hush
In
kroups
of
and
the
the
school.
Priest".
Crown classic.
worth. Mack Harris, Jeff Key,
in 1959.
was evident out in the back
Miss Ada Sue Hutson, daughMrs. Hodges his given more
La Rhea Miller, Thomas MurWestern diplomat* experts
yard The bell like note of the
ter
of
Mr.
than
Calumet Farm dominated the
and
Mrs.
1.000
Dan Hutbook reviews. said
dock, Jerry Don Nance, Marnote that the Communist inBlue Jay broke the morning
son, senior at Murray High Mrs. Charles Magness, former- Kentucky Derby from the early
An.
Icetia_larr,
Ralph
Rogers.
variably place enormous sineas
stillnegs and the brash MockXenttirry Lake Ifoaterwile rE,;27ny webb, Randy Winchest- School, where she is president ly of Murray, who introduced 11140a through the late 19501
on an Agenda. They often treat alolwed a
ing gird shattered the quiet
but in the last 10 years it has
of the Student Council She has Iltrs. Hodges to the group.
passenger to dangle er.
the order in which individual. his
with an insistent repetition of
not even had a starter in the
her third. degree in National
feet in the water while the
questions
are
discussed
as
an
a single call
6th. Grade. Cathy Crites, Forensic League and is active
famed Run of the Roses it has
boat was going "at moderate
indication of their actual im
won a record seven times.
speed" has been cited by the Jesse Darnell, Janet Deering, in other school activities.
agreeportance in an overall
Dew was heavy on the gram,
Miss Cathy Lou
Coast Guard- to pay a $2,000 Patflecoy, Vera Herndon. DenHarris,
ment.
Ready to challenge Forward
which is newly mown by the
fine or spend a year in prison. nis Norris, Zandra Morris, daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. James
However, I'.S Ambassador
Pass for a winner's purse of
second oldest just back
The boater was identified as June Murdock, Susan Oliver Harris of Lynn Grove. senior at
old
W. Averell Harriman is an
$122,600 in the second richest
Viet Nam and out of t
Tony Miller, 23, of Camden He Randy Redden, Terry Sheridan, Calloway -County High School
campaigner at dealing with may
running of the derby were:
Force.
appeal the penalty- to the Meleia Spann, George Taylor, where she is an honor student
tactics.
Communist negotiating
Peter Fuller's Dancer's Image,
U.S. Coast Guard Commandant. Melinda Taylor, Steve Towery, and is presigient of the FHA.
Diplomats here assume he will
Mrs Montgomery Fisher's Proif the Peace Talks in Paris are
She is active in the Student
Chief Boatswain's Mate Ber- Tommy West,
Mr and Mrs. Chester Yar- per Proof:
use such procedural haggling nard Kincaid of the safe
eisoressful before the third aidOctober House
7th Grade: Carol Bailey, De- Council and other clubs and brough and
boatdaughter,
Marilyn,
Hanoi's
as a means of probing
ed. in the Marines, is shipped
ing unit at l'aris Landing said bra Broach, Sarah Calhoun, the chorus. Cathey is a mem- Farmer Avenue. Murray, will Farm's Iron Ruler, Cain Hoy
substance
thinking on the real
Stable's Captain's Gig, SwamiOverseas, we'll have it Made.
Miller was cited Saturday after Vicki Humphreys. Janey Kel- ber of the Beta Five singing be In Bernie. Mo on
Sunday ; zon Farm's T. V. Commercial.
of a future Vietnam peace set- Coast Guardmen
photographed an, Clarnie Underhill.
grow
to
att-nd
the
special
concert
tleruent
eragwood Stable's Jig Time,
We thank God that there are
8th Grade Jimmy Dodson,
the alleged volation. He said
' David Otley Sinclair. son of ' at the high school there to
be Donald B Wood's Don B., Elno beatniks, or peaceniks aMiller's brother, John, 19, was Patricia Foy, Cathy Lovett, Ray Mr. and Mrs Ray Sinclair. sen- directed by their daughter
and
mendorf Farm's Verbatim. Sad.
mong boys. All have served
sitting on the bow of the boat Murdock, Mark Paschall,
e- ior
at
Murray
University • glider. Miss Joyce Yarbrough.
dle Rock Fartn's Grancie's Hat,
• when called on and that is the
School,
his feet in the borah Rogers, David West,'
•Miss
Yarbrough
is
the
band , C. ., Whitney's GI ming
way it should be Call it what
water.
ter
and choral director at the Ber- I Sword, and the three horse
you will, but any American who
Kincaid 'said the unit cited
nie
High
School
located
eight grouped in the "field for bettattempts to get out of serving
Miller for reckless and neglimiles south of Dexter, Mo She, ing purposes," Mrs Joe W.
his nation in time of need, is
An open house is planned by gent operation. It was the first
also
teac_hes
private
piano les- Brown's Kentucky Sherry. Cova fourth rate citizen in our
Johnson Brothers Construction time this year such a citation
sons.
entry Rock Stable's Trouble
opinion
Company. Inc. from 100 pm. had been issued.
I The former Murray girl is a , Brewing and Brunswick Farm's
to 800 p.m. today and Sunday
Of 39 boats checked on Kengraduate
of
Murray
High School Te Vega.
A man received a telegram inat a model home located on tucky Lake in April, Kincaid
and gradifipted with distinction
forming him of his mother-inCatalina Drive just off South said. 35 were found in violetValerizuela on Forward Pass
from
Murray
State University
law's death and asking "How
Sixteenth Street. Visitors are ion of boating laws.
By EDWARD K. DELONG
where she received her Bache- Ismael Valenzuela. who w o n
shall we dispose of the body?
urged
to
follow
the
model
Two persons were treated at was on the right front end and lor of Music education degree the Kentucky Derby for CaluDAWSON, Tex..
— A
"
,
Embalm, cremate, or bury
home signs.
the emergency room of t he to the Chevrolet on both sides in 1967. She has also studied met Farm with Tim Tam in
Immediately he wired back Braniff International Electra
are welcome today
Visitors
Murrav-Calloway County Hoepi. of the rear end.
1958 to give the outfit its last
toward her Master's degree
"Take no chances; do all airliner exploded during a vio- and tomorrow at the model
tal shortly after midnight for
lent electrical storm Friday and
While In college here she winner. rides Forward Pass.
three."
the above times.
home
during
injuries sustained in an autocrashed into a central Texas
was a student of Professors
His chief rival is Dancer's
The home will also be open
mobile accident.
John Winter and Russell Ter- image, a son of Native Dancer
Graduation announcement from pasture, killing all 84 persons for inspection after Sunday.
The University School chapThey
were
Anita
aboard.
Kay
Bondhune. and her senior recital was who was foaled in Maryland,
a niece over at Fulton. Does
Those visiting the model ter of the Future Homemakers urant and Dianne Watson, both
It was the worst plane crash
in piano.
not seem possible that this this
grew up in New Hampshire and
home are asked to register for of America will hold its an- of Woods Hall. Miss Bondurant
year
in
the
United
States.
Miss Yarbrough first started did most of his racing in Canyoung lady could be old enough
color television set nual Mother-Daughter Banquet had a bad
The plane, carrying 79 pas- a free RCA
sprain and bruises
A breakin was reported at taking piano lessons from Mrs. ada last year.
away Sun- at the Murray Woman's Club on the
to enter college.
sengers and a crew of five was which will be given
head and Miss Watson the Calloway County Country Joan Bowker and later
with
Those House on Tuesday, May 14, at
en route from Houston to Dal- day night at 8,00 p.m
had bruises on the head, ac- Club pro shop and was investi- Miss Lillian Walters before enBobby Ussery, who won the
do not have to be six p. m.
cording to the police report gated by the Sheriff's
las on a flight that would have registering
tering Murray State University. Kentucky Derby last year with
office.
will
Miss Treva Everley, fresh- filed by Captain
taken it on to Tulsa. Okla., and present to win. Open house
James WitherProud Cation, rides Dancer's
Reports are that two golf
106 to 8;00 pm today man at Murray State Univer- spoon and
Memphis, Tenn , when it dis- be from
Patrolman J D. GroImage, who has tender front
sity, will speak on the subject, gan of the Murray Police De- carts parked on the golf course
appeared from radar scopes at and Sunday.
ankles, but who has not been
were used to break open the
"Citizenship Challenges You". partment.
5.41 pm. EDT. .•••
bothered by them in preparing
door to the pro shop where
Miss Everley is the 1967-68 outA witness said the Electra
The two girls were passeng- some cigarettes and ice cream
for
the derby.
standing freshman and a for- ers in one of the cars involved
blew
up
in
a
"red
flash"
as
FRANKFORT, Ky. The Court
are reported missing
mer
Kentucky
State
FHA
rein the accident which occurred
The Ledger & Times called
of Appeals Friday rejected a bright as the sun. Pieces floatcreation leader
at 12-20 a.m. in front of Tom's the country club this morning
motorist's appeal against the ed down through driving rain •
Several
persons
will
be
honinto
a
pasture,
smashing
to
Pins
Place
,
on
South
12th
Farmington High School has ored at the banquet. An honand was told that the door to
suspension of his driver's liDedication ceremonies for
cense on grounds he did not pieces a small building a n d been upgraded to provisional orary member is Mrs. Cheryl Street Extended, according to the pro shop on the north end the new
agriculture engineerscattering
wreckage
for
t
w
o
the
police.
classification as a result of re- Steczak, former ML7S home ecof the building was damaged
follow proper procedure.
miles and bodies over an acre. cent Kentucky Board of EduCars involved were a 1961 considerably, and one of the ing building at Murray State
Overruling a Calloway Cirstudent
teacher.
Gay
onomics
University will be held May
An 11-man federal safety cation inspections.
Chevrolet four door owned by carts was dented.
cuit Court decision, the high
Gardner, first grade, is Little
15 at 3.30 pm,
team was to begin an investiFor approximately 20 years, Miss FHA and Steve Arent, John Gerries and driven by
The carts were left between
court said William Bogard, who
Funeral services for Leon
The building, which l algation at the site today. The
David Gordon of louisville and the No 8 green and the No. 5
lost his license after acquiring FBI sent Its "disaster squad" Farmington has received emer- junior, is the FHA Beau.
ready in use, will be named for Hail of Murray Route Pour will
a 1966 Pontiac two door hard- green on the farway.
genecy or probationary ratings,
12 traffic points, did not ad- to help in the
will
be
presented
to
Degrees
E B Howton, chairman of t?.e be held Sunday at two p. m.
identifications. according to Farmington printop owned by Sammy Housden
Report of the breakin was
vise the Public Safety Depart- An FBI spokesman in
the students who have earned and driven by John F. McGoragriculture department a n d at the chapel of the Max H.
Washing,
made
to
the
local
law
officers
ment of his grievance and filed ton said there was no reason to cipal James Baker.
them.
member of the MSU faculty Churchill Funeral Home with
man of New Jersey.
at 6:55 this morning.
Baker, serving his second
his 'appeal one day past the suspect foul play.
Bro. Hollia Miller officiating.
since 1937.
Police said the Chevrolet was
term at Farmington, said the
statutory deadline
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, retir- Burial will be in the Murray
Sees Red Flash
going south on 641 or South
school's upgrading was due in
. It also said Calloway Quarting president of Murray State Cemetery.
Cloyce Floyd, Dawson pold- part to additional classes being
12th Street, stopped, and had
erly Court, which barred State
will deliver the dedication addhis turn signal on to make a
O Police from picking up Bo- master, said he was driving a- offered to students and to imActive pallbearers will be
ress. Presentation of the buildlong in a driving rain when he provement in the school's lileft turn when the Pontiac did
profurther
until
license
gard's
Final rites for Felix Grundy not see him in time to stop
ing will be made by Albert Hafford Gilbert, Harold Grosaw a "red flash."
brary.
ceedings, had no jurisdiction
Holland of Hardin were held Ind hit the' Chevrolet in the
Cristen, state finance commis- gan, Rob Gingles, Murrell Go"I looked over to the left and
The Community Center on sioner. Dr. Harry M. Sparks, heen. John Nanny, and TomIn the case.
this morning at ten o'clock at rear end ,according to Capt.
I could see this red ball of fire
Calloway Circuit Court ruled hanging back there about the
the chapel of the Linn Funeral Witherspoon and PH Grogan. Ellis Drive will be the scene MSU president, will accept for mye D. Taylor.
of the TOPS Open House to the university.
against the Public Safety De- size of the sun." he said. "From
Home, Benton, with Bro Tom
Mr. Hall, age 52, died sudpartment—.-while ordering Bo- the glare of the fire I could
Shelton and Bro. Emmett Clark
Architects and guests for the denly Thursday at 5 45 p m
Friday at 5:20 p- m a two car be held Tuesday, May 7, from
gard's license surrendered to see the fuselage sort of fishofficiating.
ceremony will be recognized by after being stricken with a heart
collision occurred at Poplar sreen to eight p. m.
Everyone interested in TOPS Mr Howton. Master of cerethe Quarterly Court for his lim- tailing down. Then it hit and
Pallbearers were Glenn War- and South 6th Streets, accordattack. He was former insurited use .Thr Public Safety De- exploded."
NEWPORT. Ky. (UPI) — The ren, Jerry D. Williams. Jack ing to the report filed by Pat- (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) is monies will be the state bank- ance salesman and had workpartment appealed this ruling
ing commissioner and a mem- ed with the Singer Sewing MaNewport Fire Department has P. Germaine, Ned Casey. A. D. rolman Earl Stalls. No injuries hwited to attend.
The Murray chapter of the ber of the MSU Board of Rebeen rated "under-manned, un- Riley, and Curtis McGamblin. were reported.
chine Company.
Dorothy L. Higginbotham. national TOPS organiatizon is gents, E. G. Adams.
der-equipped and poorly train- Interment was in the Marshall
The building, the cost of
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
1203 Kirkwood Drive, driving aimed at helping those interested" by the state Inspection Bu- Memory Gardens.
Mr. Holland died Wednesday a 1961 Chevrolet four door, ed in losing unwanted pounds. which is estimated at $200,000 Gerald Garrett Hall: mother,
reau.
by United Press International
TOPS meets every Tuesday including equipment, features Mrs. Kaoveda Hall; two daughSeventeen persons were cited
As a result, the bureau has at the Murray Calloway Co--was going south on 6th Stret,
Clear to partly cloudy today
Hospital and was a retir- and collided with the 1966 evening at the Community Cen- electricity, woodworking and ters, Mrs. Edwin Jennings and
through Sunday and cooler, by the Murray Police Depart- dropped Newport from a fourth unty
ed school teacher.
Oldsmobile four door, driven ter on Ellis Drive and through welding labs, a machinery ser- Miss Paula Hall: one son. BobHigh today mid 60s to low 70, ment yesterday and last night, class to s fifth class fire insurSurvivors are his wife, Mrs. by Louis Charles Ryan of 1306 Informative talks, guest speak-, vice area, two tool storage by Hall; one sister, Mrs Jack
Low tonight mostly in the 40s according to the records of the ance rating
department.
The lower rating will cause Fray McGowan Holland; three Wells Boulevard, going west era on dieting, weekly exercis- rooms, a balcony for storing Pevehouse; one brother. Don
grandchildren,
two
The citations were three for fire insurance premium rates daughters, Mrs. Glenn Warren, on Poplar Street, according to ing, and encouragement from supplies, and a room for paint- Hall:
Kentucky Lake- 7 am. 360.
fellow members, each partici- ing and drying.
Paula Renee and Shawnee Gay
commercial Mrs. Jerry D. Williams, and the police report.
downtown
up 03: below dam 301 3, up 1 2 driving while intoxicated, one for
There is also a lobby and of- Jennings.
Police said the Higginbotham pant in TOPS strives to -lose
Barkley Lake. 7 am 3601, for public drunkenness, four buildings to rise 33 per cent. Mrs. Jack P. Germaine; one son,
•
sister, car was hit in the left rear side weight weekly the sensible way. fice for a receptionist. and 60
up 0.3, below dam 307.9, down for possession of alcohol, seven Policy costs also will rise on Robert D. Holland; one
The Max H. Churchill FunEveryone is invited to attend lockers and a shower room for
Mrs. Ethel Gamblin; seven and then was knocked into a
for reckless driving, one for private homes here
06
eral. Home is in charge of the
house
to
become
betopen
students.
the
right
on
the
Wietholgrandchildren.
no
littering
or
throwing
J.
parking
sign
Chief
Henry
beer
Fire
cans
Sunrise 5.59: sunset 7.48.
ter acquainted with TOPS' Construction on the building arrangements and friends may
on road, and one for running a ter declined comment on the
The I.inn Funeral Home was rear side.
Moon set 1 46 a m.
call there.
began last summer.
red light.
Damage to the Oldsmobile aims and activities.
In charge of the arrangements.
rating.
By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
LONDON il'Pn — Western
diplomats foresee a long hot
summer of frustrating Vietnam
talks in Paris. In fact, many believe it could be well past summer — perhaps not until after
the U.S. presidential election
in November — before any-(solid results can be expected.
One ominous sign seen here
ts that Hanoi has announced in
advance what it expects to be
the result of the talks — an
unconditional end to American
bombing and "other warlike
acts" against North Vietnam.
Taken at its face value, that
would mean a US, undertaking purely and simply to halt
all military action north of
the 17th parallel without any
guarantees from Hanoi.
No Pledge
Hanoi, It is noted, has given
no pledge, not even an indication of willingness to"
en
full-scale peace talks later if
the United States should sign
such an agreement.
Some diplomatic observers
here fear Washington may have
put its head into a trap by accepting talk& on such a basis.
They predict that if the United States rejects this pitch,
the North Vietnamese could
well report • that Washington
agreed to talks that would end
with agreement to halt the

84 Die As
Big Electra
Explodes
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Hospital Report
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Seventeen Persons
Cited By Police

TOPS Club To Hold
Open House Tuesday
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Willie Mays Still
Threat At Plate
For Opponents

New York Yankees NVin 3-2
▪ Sox
'Over The Chicago White

he United Pram latentatienel
PUBLisMED hy LEDGER te TIMMS PUSLISHING COMPANY. Today is Saturday, May 4. the
By VITO STELLINO
Ise.. Oonsohdation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Tama. and 125th day of 1988 with 241 te
UPI Sports Writer
-Nereid. October 30, ISM and the West Zentuektan. follow
fle
Navt in the 17th season of an
The moon is between its new
f1. lø
his third error.
•', I List rtous career,' Willie Mays
dy JOE GERGEN
14.1 N. 4th Street, Murray. Reataisky 41071
phase and first quarter.
Orioles Take Lead
Writer
,
Sports
isn't
the
UPI
he
feared
hitter
once
The morning stars are Saturn
Baltimore took over the AL
JAMES C WELLIAMIL PLIBLISIIXR
comedy of ertwo
CeCraw's
sub
had
was
now
he's
that
TOM
and VellitS.
Detroit as the OrMurray State's track team I .300 seasons. Rut he's still a rors resulted in still another lead from
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the glince, The evening star is Jupiter.
White ioles beat the Washington SenChicago
at
threat
the
plate,
for
the
1-agedy
of
first
home
meet
its
run
be
will
for
the
not
see
our
°piston.
in
which.
On this day in history.
or Public Voice arm
'tors 8-1, while the Tigers lost
Mays didn't look too tough to Sox.
the season today when the RaInterest of our. readers
In 1888, a total of 11 persons
began to the California Angels 6-5.
who
Sox,
Canton
Steve
Friday
White
night
The
a
in
State
Arkansas
meet
cers
LEACtik
were killed and 70 wounded
Curt Blefary hit a three-run
NATIONAL RE:PRMSENTATIVMS: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1509
when the young loft:bander
the season with a profesaunal
dual.
Belanger conBldg.. New Werra N.Y., during the Haymarket Square
Ameriak League
Meagan Ave.. Hmaggia. Tema. Time &
who
old reputation, staged the latest in homer and Mark
years
was
several
Inthe
trounced
Racers
The
not in Chicago.
Ifteelammon Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
L. Pct. GI dians and 10 other teams Tuea when Mays entered the maj- a series of amateur nights Fri- nected with the bases empty
W.
In 141331, vice king Al Capone
provide the Baltimore powIremenepiaa as was sent to the Atlanta Pen Baltimore 13 6 .684 —
day in winning the Jaycee In- ors — slipped a called third day night and handed the lead to The Washington defense
Entered at the Poit Office Murray.leaateeln.
er.
la
.650
He
7
McCraw.
13
strike
the
past
him
in
third
Tom
to
Detroit
quet
role
8evand ears Wanes,
at
Brownsville.
Meet
vitational
evasion
Amnony on income tax
12 8 .600 1% Tenn., but they may have more inning with the bases loaded. gave a performance no one in contributed four errors to the
Minn.
illUBSCRIPTION RATICS: By Carrier tn Murray. per weak 25c. par charges
11 9 .550 2% trouble winning in a dual. Mor. .and Just to prove it wasn't a the hushed audience of 8,686 Oriole triumph.
Wash.
the
In 1942 the battle of
month $1 10 In Calloway and adjoining counties, per saw, gime
Paul Schaal capped a three11 .476 4
10
Calif.
ray scored 82 points at Browns- fluke, Carlton again threw,. a will ever forget.
Lanes 1 & 2. $11.011; Elsewhere $110.. All service subsetrigbeas 1111.40. Coral Sea began, resulting in a Boston
run California rally in the six4
.474
10
with
Mays
two
9
by
third
strike
with
charged
secwas
State's
to
Arkansas
McCraw
ville
I
major defeat for the Japanese
inning with a sacrifice fly
crate %met el a Canissaarty h las
. 'The
New York 9 11 .450 4% ond place. 67. Other participat- In the fifth.
three errors in the third Inn- th
fleet by the U.S. Navy.
sin led in the deciding
and
4%
Estegrity te as Nevegpare.450
9
11
Oakland
leagmajor
a
So,
too
wasn't
surprising
tying
it
the
thereby
ing,
were
University
ing teams
In 1963, Gov Nelson Rockein -the eighth inning to
tally
4%
.421
11
8
Cleveland
Louis
basemen
that
first
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Friday's Results
Austin Peay, Mississippi Col- Mays with Willie MeCovera on New York Yankees to a 3-2
Murphy
A's Over Red Sox
2,
night
Chicago
3
York
tied
the
wore
base
and
New
second
—
victory over the White Sox. It
lege. David Lipscomb, Union,
A thought for the day
"Catfish" Huuter pitched
Jim
I
French actor (lean Baptiste Mo• California 6 Detroit 5, night Lambuth. and Christian Bro- 4-4 in the last of the ninth with was the 13th defeat in 16 games and batted the Oakland Athletwo out and Jim Ray Hart on ' for Chtcago, a potent pennant tics to a 7-2 victory over the
Item said. "Doubts are more Cleveland 4 Minn. 0. night
thers College.
The Racers won five events, deck. But Mays, 0-for-4 in the ! contender in pre-season este l Boston Red Sox. Hunter, squarcruel than the worst of truths" Baltimore 6 Washingtan 1, night
Oakland 7 Boston 2, night
setting meet records in all of :Clime. tagged Carlton fur a ' mates. ."
tier I knew that the Lord is great, and that our Lord
I ing his record at 2-2, collected
Today's Probable Pitchers
twice and
them. Sprinter Jim Freeman game-winning single to give the
is above al! gods. —Psalm 135:5.
the Yank- three "ait-s) scored
enabled
errors
The
Chiat
0-2
Talbot
5-4
tria
York,
Giants
San
Francisco
New
was named the meet's outstanddrove in two runs with a douIsn't It wonderful to know that if we are on the
Carlos 0-2, 2:15 P. m. jag performer for his wins in umph and climax a three-run ees to score three unearned ble.
cago,
Lard's side we are bound to Win out. Are you on Hia
runs in the inning and Bill
California, McGlothlin 1-2 at the 100 and 220 dashes and ninth inning.
his second
to become the ' Luis Tient pitched
side?
Detroit, Wilson 2-3, 2:15 p. — for his anchor legs on the win
Elsewhere in inc National Monbouquette
straight shuout as the CleveMinnesota. Boswell 3-1 at ning 440 and 880 relays. Free- League, Los Angeles edged Cin- second American League pitch- land Indians beat the MinneCleveland, Hargan 1.3, 2:15 o'man won the 100 in 9.5 and cinnati 43. Philadelphia beat er to win four games. Luck: sota Twins 4-0. Tiant's three'less Joel Borten, a 19-game winm.
a total of only
the 220 in 21.5. The sprint re- Pittsburgh 3-2, Houston topped
. ner last season, suffered his hitter gave him
3-0 at s
Baltimore, Hardin
lay of Eddie Hearne, Tommy Atlanta 5-3 and the Chicagofive has issued in his last two
decisions.
many
as
in
loss
fifth
3-4_411
Ortega
Washington,
--t— Turner, Larry Coleman, and New York game was rained out.
LJEDOKR a TIMLia FILL
Baltimore moved into first starts.
p. m.
In the American League, New
-Freeman, won the 440 in 41.7
Bosat
0-3
Oakland. Krausse
York heat Chit-ago 3-2, Califer- place by blasting Washington
The Murray State women's
and the 880 in 1.26.6.
6-1 while Detroit dropped a
Deaths reported today were Mrs. Dna McClain, age track team, which opened its ton, Ellsworth 2-1, 2 p. in.
Turner also won the 440. ' nia topped Detroit 6-5. Cleve- 6-5 decision to California. ClevSunday's Gaines
58, Lester Dunn, age 45, and Larry Melvin Cotton, high season impressively at the ht-i
yard dash in 49 flat. Other Ra- land blanked Minnesota 4-0, eland shut out Minnesota 4-8
2
cers to place in the meet were Baltimore beat Washington 111 and Oakland battered Boston
scnuol senior from Dawson Springs who died of injuries , Mane Uaisersity Relays last, New York at Chicago
Detroit
at
California
=MO
the
run
will
weekend,
Hearne, who was second in the and Oakland whipped Boston - 7-2 in other AL games.
Friday
on
suffered in an ac.calent east of Murray
72.
match at, Minnesota at Cleveland
100 with a 9.6 and third in the
miss Ann Herron and Miss Jean Wiggins, libranans Track Club in a dual
Baltimore at Washington
Luis Alcaraz' single climaxed
Bluff, Mo., today.
220 with 22 flat: Ed Smith, seSan Francisco rallied to edge
at. Murray SlAte-CoUrtie, attended the third annual Mid- Poplar
Murray won all ass en events Oakland at Boston
cond in the high hurdles at a three-run rally in the sixth St. Louis 5-4, Los Angeles nipCarbonat
held
tateiterence
Ligararian.s
west Academic
at the Indiana Relays and plac14.5: LeeRoy McGinnis, fourth inning and carried the Dodgers ped Cincinnati 4-3. Houston
dale April 25-26.
ed one, two, three in the 100-;
itv the 440; Mike Forbes, sec- past the Reds. The Dodgers topped Atlanta 5-3 and PhilaHerman E. Roach of Hazel Route Three has corn- sard dash. 80-meter herdles.'
• National League
ond in the shot put; Paul Ler*Y, were trailing 3-1 when they gat delphia beat Pittsburgh in NaW. L. Pct. OS fifth in the shot; Doug Mote* to Jim Maloney for five straight tional League action. Chicago's
piled a rather impressive record in the production of and the 220-yard dash. The
fifth in the pole vault; Steve singles — by Jim Fairey, Zoilo game at New York was postdark fired tonacca for the past five years, according to girls placed one, two, four in St. Louis 14 7 .667 —
the long jump and the high'San Fran 11 9 .550 2% Ragan, third in the discus; Nick Versalles, Ron Fairly, TOM poned by rain.
figures released today.
the 440 Los Ang. 11 10 .524 3
Spadafino, fourth in the jave- Haller and Alcaraz to decide
C. Wayne Doran, president of the Kentucky LP Oat jump and one, two in
McCraw tied -a record for
They also won the Cincinnati 10 10 .500 3% lin, and the mile relay of Cole- the contest.
run.
yard
breakpresident's
the
annual
will
attend
Assocas.tion,
Catcher Mike Ryan's bases- miscues by a third baseman in
10 .500 3% man. Al Esans, McGinnis, and
relay.
10
Phila.
440
and
fast qn May 6 at the 1958 LPGA Annual'Convention
to left with two one inning when he erred three
. 9 10 .474 4
Diana Warner, a freshman Pitts.
Turner, which placed secorid. loaded single
out in the ninth lifted the Plias times in the third frame allowTrade Show at the Cohi-ael Hilton Hotel us Chicago. Ill. front lasitimillet won the 100- Chicago
9 11 .450 4%
Pir- ing the Yankees to score all
e .450 4% ' The sprint relay ran in the 'to a 3-2 triumph over the
9 11 ,
yard leek 111 11.2 and the 230 Houston
their runs and crack a four.
444 4% Drake Relays last weekend and ates.
* Mt Cheryl Underwood, a New York 8 10 .
Pizarro walked Bill White to game losing streak.
finished second in the 440 reargimissore from Fulton, won Atlanta
9 12
Jay with a sparkling time of load the bases before being
OM events and placed second
Friday's Results
! Gene Michael reached base
40.6, which cut three-tenths of . tagged .1ar Ryan's hit
s. d• II rs.
/. •
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Dr. C. S. Lowry nas the title role in the play,
th in the tugh jump. Pat Ward
Pittsburgh, Veale 0 3 at Phil- this season. The other will be
Man Who Caine To Dinner" to be presented at Murray won the high jump at 4-8.
adelphia. Short 2-3. 7 30 p. m. a dual with Southern 1.1111101,
The %toning 440 relay team
State College, Supporting cast members are Bonnie
Atlanta, Reed 1-0 at Houston which was originally scheduled
Warner. Lou Kimble, Dierker 2-3,
Kieguas, SYMna. Lovina, Jamea Petersen, Anne Lowry, of Miss
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rum, age 68, kin Dorothy Acree Hadley, age 30, Henry finials were uf jail sediy.chargCrouse, age 74, Mrs. 'Annie Weaks Miller, age 48, Mrs.!ed with the murders of 13 per• piled up is Irelands eapitil
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in a tiny Wl&ty as thousands of sanEmit ilachaux HartSage 76, Mrs. W. A. Hargrove, age , sons who suffocated
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'lb, and Wesley P. Jones, age 78.
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"we want to see their faces" ficials appealed to household' was changed from Peiping,
011ie L. Boren.
gathered at the courthouse af- era to burn or burs their gar- which means "northern peace- 1
Homesites m the new subdivision, College Heights,' ter the officials were arrested bage le counter the threat of to Peking. which means "northern capital"
diseen.
We will offer for eale on the above date many iteirsi of used equipWill be sold at auction May 11. It is located on Olive Thursday.
Ment and supplies. There will be an automobile, a floor safe, chairs of variBoulevard between North 13th and 14th Streets. A new
ous types, desks, dressers, chests of drawers, clothes dryers, filing cabinets,
street is being opened running east and west. north of
book cases, storage cabinets, food serving equipment, mattresses, pianos,
Olive, arid has been named Wells Drive in honor of Dr.
electric ranges, coil and link spring beds, tables, automatic washers, metal
Rainey T. Wells.
lockers, wicker furniture, divans, and many other Items of serviceable used
Sue Upchurch, John L. Roach, Mary Elizabeth Crass,
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150,
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of
equipment.
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The equipment and supplies may be inspected at the Carman
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11 crt Yoh*
WASHINGTON — President Johnson, pledging an ,
IrT14" Client Order Ife.
a
mander-in-Chief. Onmd At*y of the Republic.
all- out campaign to find a formula for peace in Vietnam'
Day or Decveneers of the beginning of Memorial
Ccnnictaig
at the projected Paris talks.
oration Day date Ne vette at vartous plic:s in both Southlyand
WILL BE SOLD AT AUCTION
stimulated intersection:il in
"With terry fiber of my beings I shall try to move us
TWO DWELLING
North as early. as 11462 It was dray. contributed to Atlantic
from fighting to peace, frorn enmity to brotherhood;
iliet by a poem. The Rise sad Use
and repubMonthly by Francis Miles Finch. a New York jurist, egablieshed
from destruction -to common efforts on behalf of the
AT 9:00 am., MAY 16, 1968
lished in the nett year Hcwever, it was not an of May 30,
men and women* and children of all Southeast Asia."
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ing the crash of a Brauiff airliner in central Texas cow
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1. 1497 Olive Boulevard - Seven-Room Stucco House
▪
Wir -oe
°Dar warm By coincidence, in leek the sole suns iving
pasture. which killed' all 1S4 persons aboard:
Independence eoldier died, aged
"I looked over tarthe left and I could see this red ball
2, 1409 Olive Boulevard - Ten-Room Frame House
104 John Gray. The marker at the
of fire hanging back there about the size of the sun.
Ohio. was inAVa.
in
place
burial
From the glare of the fire I could see the fu.selage sort
Ascribed.,"The last of Washington's
with Asbestos Siding
of fishtaWng down. Then it hit and exploded."
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filanadina of
glory."
crown of
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dler grave. oned II. Driest
TERMS: Cash, Possession June 1, 1968; to be removed by July 1,
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WeirakIINCITON — President Johnson, choosing not
r Maj. lien. Daniel
Is,
to divulge his preference in the presidential race:
Iliitterfield. co - founder of
*1w- •I des t of (1%11 War
"I would not want to go into that matter at this time.
Bustnes.s
For information relative to the sale, contact P. W. Ordway,
m •r tat orkantratitusa,
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762-4126, or Paul Heise, Inventory Director,
number
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PART-TIME HELP - Apply in
person, Scotty's Standard Service Station, East Main. M4C

1-2
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is the OrLngton SanTigers lust
gels 6-5.
a three-run
Langer conases empty
We're Pewin defense
rors to the •

IOW COST

•

a threein the eat&entice fly
a deciding
inning to
se AL lead.

8' x 35' AMERICAN trailer, air.
conditioner. Phone 753-733
May 30-P
ANGUS BULL, 4 years old, re814Alrild, with qualities. Call
7311-51411.
M-4-P
MKETAG edgier-type washer,
$11105. Call 1134738
M-4C
'
53 ClIdrallupt, 3-door extra
nice. Call 1134143.
1114C
say8 ;4"8

I Sex
ater pitched
land Athley over the
titer, squar4. collected
twice and
with a dou-

cetelitien•
7$3.4110.

Very

good

Alonzo Forrest.
)44C

BWE MIST Chinchilla. These
kla-ara.registered animals.
sill-for less than equipMOIL Cen be financed. For
snore i5Mrman. call 436,2334.
H-M-4-C

tar

1 his second
the Clevethe Minneant's threeotal of only
his last two

1959 FORD Fiurlane 500 Needs
muffler and a back uudn.
$75-00 Also two-tone grey bedroom suite with springs and
mattress Call 753-7103. M-4-C
ELEVEN GOOD Jersey milk
(owe. Call 4893935.
MS-C
SIAMESE KITTENS, $15.00.
Beautiful seal, chocolate, blue,
and lilac point Also registered
stud service. 114 /Broad, Phone
753-7770.
/104-C
brick home. Living room, dining room, den, and
Attached garage. One block from
city park and shopping center
on Chestnut. Call 7534231.
111-9-C
Vr-REPROOM

•

etNI

• ' NVA • • ,

•Z.

• - • •

Id rock

home, full baseelectric heat, fireplace,
cirport, good well, on acre lot
SIAMESE stud service. C. F. A., about 5 miles west of Murray
ACFA registered champion. on black top, near grocery and
church, only $10,000.
Lilac point, seal point, males
$15.00. Why breed to less? Kit- HOOD 2-bedroom frame home,
good location on nice lot, all
tens soon. Phone 753.7864.
city utilities, only $8,500.
MS-C NICE 3-bedroom brick home,
WV HONDA, Model 90, 1,000 den, built-in kitchen, carport,
actual miles. Local, $350.00. electric heat, nice lot on BelParker Ford, used car depart- mont Ave., about three years
ment. Call 753.5273.
M-11-C aid, $16,750.
3 ACRES about 4 miles south
4967 BRIDGESTONE, Model 90, of Murray on black top, level,
300 actual miles, $275.00. Park- nice building site £3,500.
er Ford, used car department. 30 ACRES about 6 miles north,
Call 753-5273.
M.O.0 good fences, fair house and outbuildings, $8,500.
&ROOM ROVSE, electric -heat, 30 ACRES about miles southgood orchard, extra good well.1 west of Lynn Grove, corn and
Two miles west of university, , tobacco base, sowed down, posoqe mile west of Calloway High, session, $6,000.
three-quarter -mile southeast of NICE BUILDING lots in CameFaix‘rounds.
114P , lot Subdivision with water and
gas line. Select your future
•
RITE SIZE RUGS: We now have home site now, $2,000., and up.
100% nylon rugs in room sizes GALLOWAY INSURANCE and
6 x 9 to 12 x 21, also oval Real Estate Agency, Murray,
111.7-C
6 x 9 to 9 x 12. These rugs Ky., Phone 753.5842.
come with built in double bock
house with wall-BEDROOM
4
cushion, serged, and fringed if
preferred. Over 100 patterns to-wall carpet. Phone 753-7573.
1TP
end colors to choose. Come by

and see our new line. These
rugs are sale priced now. Caraway Furniture and Appliance,
105 North 3rd Street, phone
783-1502.

FOR RENT
THREE APARTMENTS
unfurnished, couples only.

•

•Hli-2i •

NcericE

HOUSE available June 1. Good
childrens clothes for sale. Call

753-1334 or inquire
South 13th.

at

220
M-4-P

M-4C

Wanted

NICE DUPLEX apartment, 402
North 8th. Three rooms and
bath, electric heat. Couple only. Available May 15. Call 753M-7-C
3699.

ROOMS for girls for fall semester, private entrance and
kitchen, 1630 Hamilton. Call
75.
3-2668

NOTICE!
300 Peps
Special Ky Derby Edition
COURIER-JOURNAL
Sunday, May 5
- For Your Copy Call 753-7116

ITC

papers in
Murray
Apply at

OFFERED

M-7-P
NEW 3.5 FT. Cutter with heavy
WANTED TO RENT
gear box, stump jumper, solid
tall wheel, $335.00. Also new
IF pull-type models; used pick- WANTED: Furnished apartment
up and pull-type models. Vin- for two boys, with kitchen and
son Tractor Co. Phone 753-4892. bath, both seniors. Call 762June-7-C 2223.

MOVING
Reasonable and reliable. Phone
753-7271,
H-May-16-C

Ledger& Times
Offices

*dans
211141.0* voice
11-111•0's
adorns
amid *de
rese
2A-Coodened
ineisese
23-Sedimit
26-Kes
atillemed
Slarlsiked ei
311171ber pest
Stalerlile
22-Frult
114-Yells
35-la favor of

19-lies sabre
21-lastended

i

WANTED: Storage space for
personal possessions of two
MSU faculty members for summer months. Call 753-8587 or

M-10-P

753-7952.

PARIS MPS - The French
parliament Thursday unanimously approved a bill to give all
workers in France a mouth of
paid vacation every year.
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Boy to deliver

VACATION VOTE
SERVICES

Answer to Yesterday', Pun,*

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
USCIM UWE 51
900D MOM V
211111seleM
AIXI069
MV MMO
PADURN
Utak of scab
litre of
LAIIMG LLJUMN
IS YOUR Business for sale?
HELP WANTED
4-/Sisly
Meer
:-i012.131iUtd LIM
Businesses only. For fast conitoiume
•-sap•i••
minNa COP MO
MAN to work at Co-Op feed mill fidential service write or call:
6-16iblese•
Mr1 ominelln mo
""ar
and make deliveries. Apply in 471-1930. Byerfinder System, 114urgi
MOW
NVO er,IT vmming
-Compaction
cuisi ,4 7
person at Calloway County Soil Sikeston, /go.
i:Pmeman
H-M-6-C
e-rtspesitlim
fiAkilapsosso
WOOLA U3AN
Improvement Association, In9-eseassaiier
nomotwo
um; I3naummu
dustrial Road, Murray.
TFC FREE GREASE JOB with each
10-aerobatic ed
.
1Siblecsad
fIGL WM@ 000C
12-Weated
fill up of 10 gal. of gas, Stand1745sibei
MON MOUA
fafIM
WANTED: Experienced wait- ard Station, 4th and Maple St.
rapper
'•• 1.3-Pacit sumy
ress, steady work, above aver-aillswest
‘?,
16-Daheed
M-7-C

IMMEDIATE opening for meFURNISHED, modern 2-bedroom chanic. Apply Western Ky '
M-4-C
lake cottage, aecomodating six. Stages Garage
Call Greene Wilson, for reservations, after 5:00 p. m., 753-3536.
H-M-4-C

WANTF.D TO acy

-By

ELECTROLUX SALES & Service. Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
K. Sanders. Phone 382-3176, Farrow, in Britain to make the
kir14ay46-C
Lrariville, Ky.

age salary, plus good tips. Call
Kentucky Lake Lodge RestaurSMALL FURNISHED apart- ant 4742259, Aurora. Ky.
ment for single woman, man, or
M-4-C

couple. Call 753-7506.

movie "Secret Ceremony," said
the report probably resulted
LONDON zpv - blia Farrow, from the fact she and Hemthe estranged wife of Frank mings are both working on a
Sinatra, denied Thursday a rebenefit program in opposition
port liking her with British
actor David Hemmings. 11 I s s to the Greek military regime.

WALLACE
HEADQUARTERS
MAINTENANCE Unlimited Jan- Now Open. Second and Main
itor Service, Commercial, In- streets.,The public is cordially
dustrial, Residential, 492-8485. Invited to drop in and visit.
One
M-4-P
M-23-C

SMALL FURNISHED apartment,
suitable for man or working
couple. Located at 505 Poplar.
M4C
Call 753-1784,

I NATE
U./R.1N
CAL15

A$000D
AS
GOLD
,Edward

- Seers.
(lat) and
y President

fILN

Call
M4-C

753-1950.

WANTED: A good used refrigerator with a nice size freezing
compartment. Call 753-6492.

High Excitement All the Way
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MAIMED ADS GET RESULTI

HOME FREEZER, IS- toot. MI
Needless. Phone 753-4501.

FOR SALE
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DENIES ROMANCE

IMPORTANT._
ITI-tOUT WINP OUR WORLD
. WOULD BE LIFELESS
GJIND 15 VERq

EARS WOULD
NOT FL AP

OUR OCEANS fJOULD BECOME

5TA6NMT PONDS,.CLOUDS
WOULD NOT MOY5,FLAG5
WOULD NOT FLY...
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lea who pioneered in a frock a branch of our business you
CHAPTER 17
111111KITIND his Dint Scrivener coat armed with a muzzle-load- know." He had mclestepped and
"had dabbed with the flow- er and left his portrait frown- was boxing again now .
"Yes," I said, and wondered
ers and alas now walked up be- ing down on the dining-table in
ihmeo her bellband. Aylen. and the home of his Maseachusetta whether to tell him the rest.
me The heavy went of javelin. progeny. There was expenence Suddenly he giggled.
came With her and I irked the and drive hi his face although
"What does she say about her
red and black silk cocktail dream quick, nervous movements oc- brother Nicholas?" he inquired.
she wore. Irma had heperved casionally showed him up as
Drawing on my cigarette. I
herself admirably as the years highiy-strung or perhaps unaa- paused for • second and said.
had gone by, keeping exact pace glared. When be shook hands, "She seemed worried that ahe
With her hualauld's progress on- his right shoulder twisted for- didn't see you often enough."
He ignored that, "Yon hoar/award and upwcird. socially. and ward as though . driving a
economlea/ly. and when she clenched fist with all his might. ril met my father I suppose?"
spoke, her North II:neigh origin I . wondered whether this was he asked.
missed unsuspected, her slow due to polio. affectation or just
"No."
careful speech avoiding the intense feeling.
"He's in you see," he said
He talked quickly and violent. rather unneceesarily. "I mean it
slightest echo of a childhood
ly, laughed a good deal and had makes Camilla a little dramatic
spent in Rochdale.
She was attractive in a full, sudden morose silences. Beauti- sometimes about our family refully fine hands were the only lationahtps." He paused. -1,zogly
inonagruouaty bucolic style.
When she told me who was physical similarity / could find pose she didn't ask you to look
giving the party, this natural to Camilla. His chin was darkly me up while you were here?"
slowness and care of speech shadowed and his eyes were al"She didn't think I'd have
made her sentence somehow most black. He wore a dark time," I told him carefully. Then
charcoal
linen
suit
that
fitted
Irma
arrived and the houseboy
dramatic. The tact that Irma
scrivener had trained herself to him perfectly. He was about showed us in to where Iron Pay
say everything Is this manner five foot ten and was very lame. Ling was waiting to shake our
to avoid lapsed, Into Rochdale Altogether a difficult man to hands.
"How do you do again, Mr.
vowel sounds., did nothing to categorise easlly.
•
Be drank a Manhattan and Verreker. I am delighted you
lessen Its effect now. I turned
round in my chair when she we talked about Europe. Later, came to my party after &IL"
I tried to explain myself and
said, -it. being given by • matt in a large, American Ford car,
called Foci Pay Unit. Re's • he .drove 14 4ikm the serpen- Aylen said, "I hope you don't
very clever person and a power- tine road around Aberdeen. He mind, Foci old chap, but Oscar
ful man out here. It should be seemed uninterested. in me at didn't come ao I thought since
a good party and I think you'll first, but then became mildly af- John... ."
Fun Pay Ling held up a
enjoy it, John. When he asked fable when Aylen said I was in
ea he thought our New York E.I.A.
young, yellow hand and a housetative would be staying
We drove to the house of Frio boy brought us drinks_
'WM. lie quite all Pay Ling which lay between Tal
There were about thirty peotell
n"
right for you to ensue along In- Tam and Stanley. It had an out- ple in•bugs, magnificently fur•
nished
room with enormous
Read."
look southward, which probably,
At this Aylen interrupted his as the guide books say, afford- windows egad an astonishingly
monologue on Mouth Ban Asia ed one • glimpse at Repulse large, elaborate, gilt wood carvand began to list all the people Bay and Deep Water Bay when ing on one wall. The guests
of influence la Hong Nong who It was daytime. During 'the day were mostly Asiatic. A group of
were talking racing
were Willtng to kowtow to Foe you could go up the Peak by lair°peitnir
cable railway. if you hadn't • and Aylen introduced me to one
Par Une.
"Ai I told you," be said. "he's car. There, a view extraordinar- of them, a major in the R.A.S.C.
rich enough and owns two ily like the west coast of Scot- I sensed, rather than visually
houses, both of which are full land meets you, and you can sit noticed, his reserve when he said
of the most Incredible stuff and in front of a small bungalow "good evening" to VandervelL
according to Rideau Vander- restaurant and look out at the But Nicholsa hardly paused said
vell worth a fortune. He seems scrub hnd rock tumbling away went to talk tc. a small, middle,
to be nencommitta/ about poll- uninterrupted into the sea be- aged Chinaman In the corner.
Lee came up to me and said,
tics, but it's quite obvious he's low. Tonight at Tai Tam it was
•
a greet believe? In the future of all darkneras and in Foo Pay "Hallo, John," and I rather
China. Of course. I bet old Nigel IAng's driveway, sheltered frail resented the sudden excitement
at the Rank knows more about the evening wind, I paused sad It gave me. If my feelings were
him than anyone else, lad no- looked over my Moulder imag- roused I might think too much
body else has more than a gen- ining the fantastic sight it about Camilla, who seemed Inere? idea of where all his money would be in the early morning. credibly far away.
While Irma was leaving her
9 am so glad your friends
come!! from.
-The Bank knows everything coat, Nicholas and I stood in the brought you to Pay Ling's party
out here," he went on, and hall and smoked e cigarette un- after all. It is good to get right
poured us MI more drinks: he tie, the gaze of a passive house- away from the etew sometimes,
le
had an air of being on the brink boy. Aylen wee in the lavatory. and forget flying completely.
"By the way," I said tenta- Besides there Is no better place
of launching on to a dissertatkin on the future of the Rank. tively, "I think I knew your to come to seek that forgetful"When the Bank bought up the sister rather well." I wasn't ness than this house. It hif loveBritish Bank of the Middle Mast quite certain whether I meant ly, don't you think?" She looked
. . ." he began, but at that mo- to shake him up, but apparently around her with an infantile
ment Nicholas Vandeyell walked not even Nicholas's urbanity wonder, idyllically entranced by
could survive that one. tie took Foo Pay Ling's home. I imag'
on to the balcony.
ined it was a bit of a change
I found myself shaking hands the'blow in the gute.
"Camilla'!" lie muttered and from Wanchal or Nathan Road.
with a young man' who looked
looked
at
me
quickly
as
I
nodmuch older than I would have
verreker realizes VanderImagined Camilla's brother to ded
"Oh really?" he paused.
tell and Foo Pay Ling have
be Hie face and black hair gave
those
haven't
seen
one
of
Camilla
Immeseion
of
Aince
the
many
interests In eommou.,,
I the
Puritan gentlemen of Old Amer- summer. She works in Paris in (To Fle Continued rohtorrish)
-('ann.
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For Private Hours at Home

.••

Miss Drena- Baltzell FHA Students Take
Writes Article
Part In Program
The
FHA
About
Three University School stu-

Ur

Saturady, May 4
-A dance von be held at Cha
dents
attended
the
spring
meetLen. was_
3 Kenpo Brotherhood Club, 611
by roea article
The following
, Mg of the Future Homemakers
written
Maple, starting at eight p.m.,
f
of
America
of
the
'Kentucky
dent at Calloway County High
featuring Grapes of Wrath
Lake
District
held
April
27
at
School. and is being published
Band Admission is $I 00 single
! Heath High School
as partial requirements for the
and $1 50 double
The
theme
of
the
meeting
•••
State FHA Homemaker Degree:
was -Citizenship via FHA"
FHA In F
Tryouts for the Kirksey
Karen
Alexander.
eighth
1\itzare
Homemakers
of
Baseball Leagues will be at
meek. took part on the proAmerica is a national organuaten a m for the Pony League,
graze
Jane
Arant
and
Sue
Ann
lion of
and girls studying
12 noon for the Park League,
George also eighth graders,
home economics in the junior
and two pm. for the Little
delegates
served
as
voting
and senior high schools of the
Miss Sue Fairless, sponsor. League.
• ••
United States, Puerto Rice, and
was a consultant for Group C
the Virgin Islands Any student
The
Murray
University
comite,nag
enrolled in a home economics
Mrs Ervin Arant, chapter School Junior Class will sponscourse at a school may join;
mother. and Miss Summit, Go- or a car wash from 830 am,
however, membership is volts's.
,
f art student teacher, also ac- to tour pm at the MIS Wish)
tam.
Washy Price is SI 50 per ear.
;•-companied the group.
The motto of the organiza-.
Call 753-3714 for pickup and
•
•
lion is -Toward New Horizons"
delivery.
•• •
This motto is a challenge. It
reminds the members that their
Saturday, May 4
contributions to home life toThe Murray Squar-A•Naders
day will influence the kinds of f
will have a graduation dance
homes they will have tomorMr and Mrs. Scott E. Solo- at eight pm at the Fine Arts
row; and that the family life of
members will influence t h e mon of Gilbertsville announce Building John Cavitt will be ,
the engagement and approach- the caller All square dancers
world tomorrow_
The overall goal of FHA is ing marriage of their daughter, are invited to attend.
•••
to help individuals improve Linda Kay. to James Warren
The Derby Day dinner dance
personal, family, and commun- Teague son of Mr and Mrs
ity living. now and in the fu- Henry Teague of Madisonville. will be held at the Calloway
Miss Solomon is the grand- County Country Club. A catered
ture
CRISP WHITE Vents. lace frosts a peaVICTORIAN111FIFFILSS ekedal
with V
The flower is the red rose. daughter of Mr and Mrs. Paul dinner by the House of Grace,
ceful robe in new crinkle crepe and eilkiet
lace form deep collar and adore sleeves of
Paducah, will be served from
symbolic of vibrant, glowing Dill of Murray.
matched gown in smooth polyester °wpm
front-belted peignoir At saw nylon over
Mr Teague is the grandson eight to nine le m followed
health which contributes to
crepe. Belt and front bow are ootioDaL
crepe. Companion gowa7Niga. ruffled top.
happiness and, efficiency in of Mr and Mrs Clarence Yar- be the dance with music by
• ••
home and group life It repre- brough of Earlington.
Wedding vows will be ex.
The Sigma Chi Simnas of
sents the search for beauty in
chenged at three o'clock in the Murray State University will
everyday living.
Ey TAD EOWADY
The FHA colors are red and afternoon on Saturday. June IL have an ice cream social at
THEBE is a wealth of chitHer answer is a gentle belt ing aa the fluid back.
white Red suggests strength. at Briensburg Methodist Hart Hall starting at 11.30 a m.
Her luxurious looking new
" designed to make the gown or
chat pertaining to fit and,
courage, and the firm deter- Church
Homemade ice cream and cake
hemline variations in connec- peignoir accent the body shape ooilection contains fabrics that
All friends and relatives are will be sold.
mination to succeed, while
tion with all feminine fa:h- without clinging. In many are new and exciting: smooth
• • •
white is symbolic of purity, invited to the wedding
ie:nu ineluding lingerie.
cases her belts are NightI y and crinkle crepes, georgettes
sincerity, and integrity
The. women of St
Johnhl
However, although 'new sil- stitched to the garment, inde- and nylons come In white with
The creed expresses the de- home has on the community Episcopal Church will have
houettes are based on more pendent of bow for easy re- perky color accents and in soft
sire of the members to be buil- and the community has on the a bake sale in. front of Belk's
shaphnesei. destgner Odette m,.val arid replacement such tones of yellow, time, orange,
ders of homes where truth and home.
starting at nine
m Cakes,
Hanle believes that while as can be clone with the belt bilis mid pink.
love and security and faith will
FHA provides opportunities ,,cookies. pies, egnily. and home-women like the idea of fit on ,the semi-fitted crinkle
Laces, almost Mrs. Baraa's„
be realities and not dreams.
to have experiences an plann- made bread_erill be on sale.
they don't want to give up crepe set here.
agnature, rungs from crimp
•
•
•
•
ing and carrying out activities
the freedom or movement and
Another belt style is shown white Yonne to dainty Vat
The symbol of the organiza- related to homemaking. *hoof,
cmfort
o
they have Demme ac• on the beruffled peignoir. The 'Are!. Appliques and Moats
tion is octagonal in shape. re- and community life
Monday, May 6
customed to", especially In the belt is separate, ties in the trims are prominent ablta
presenting the eight purposes
• • •
Lathe :Moon Circle of
popular total look peignoir and
And a bonus: All are sour
front and when removed the
of the organization The name
the First Baptist Church WMS
gown ensembles.
front. is loft am free and flow- pletely washable!
of the organiz.ation and t he
BIRTHS Ili/CREASE
will meet with Mrs. G. T. Lilly
motto appear around the borat 7-30 pm
• ••
der The home in the center is
NEW DELHI (LTD — Insupported by two hands, %in- dia's population has reached
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
gesting that the future homes 520 million, the Family Plann- the First Baptist Church WMS
of America are in the hands of ing Ministry lard Wednesday will meet with Mrs J I. Hosick Ellis Drive from seven to eight
Lynn
p m. by the TOPS (Take Off
its youths There are rays ez- The figures showed more than at 7 30 p m
Pounds Sensibly • Everyone is
•• •
tendiag to and from the home one million births were registsuggesting the influences the ered during WO.
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle invited to attend.
The Chapel In the Woods, of the bride, wee the maid of
of the First Baptist Church
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of Naval Air Station. Norfolk, Va honor and only attendant. She
WMS will meet with Mrs Hairthe First Presbitenan Church was the scene of the wedding wort a lovely dress of daffodil
old Beaman at 7-30 pm
will meet at the home of Mrs of Miss Nancy Lynn Story to lace fashioned similar to the
•••
Richard Russell White on Sat- bride's. Her corsage was of yelat 1 30 pm.
The executive board of the Louise Dick •
••
urday. April 13 at one o'clock low carnations.
Elm Grove Baptist Church
John Gregory of Delray
The LPNs of District 17 will in the afternoon.
WMS will meet at the horn.
Beach. Fla . was best man for
of Mrs Earl i.e. at 7 30 p.m. meet in the conference room
Chaplain
.1
inompson
perMr. White
of the Murray-Calloway County
Dy Abigail Van Buren
•••
formed the single ring cereFor her dapght.er's wedding
Group M of the Christian Hospital at 7 30 p.m Mrs. Jane mony before the altar flanked
Mrs. Story chola,* weer a mist
N will be the guest
DEAR ABBY: Since the wedDEAR ABBY• I am a mature Women's Fellowship of the Galyen
by
candelabra
with
white
tapblue Aline dna 4iI, brocade
ding season 111 epos is ewe 19-year-old working girl with a First Christian Church will speaker
era Baskets of white gladioli satin with navy secesseries and
•••
again. I would like to address 45-year-old problem My girl meet with Mrs. R. D Langston
and greenery completed the a corsage of his.'carnations
Watenesstay, May II
a plea to all parents who plan friend's father He won't leave at 7 30 P•m•
setting Preceding the cereMrs White, mother of the
•••
The Arts and Crafts Club will many the organist played
big, *wry weddings for their me alone
selmeet
at
the
home
of
Mrs. Me- ections of traditional wedding groom, wore a two piece pink
It all started last summer!
Tuesday, May 7
linen dress with white accessordat
irride who is the star oi • when I went to my girl friend's! The Woman's Society of las Linn. 104 South 14th Street, music!
ies and a corsage of pink carthe show. asks several of her house and she wasn't home !Christian Service of the First' at 2:30 pm
•••
Mends to be "attendants" And Her father was there. feeling Methodist Church will meet at
The bride is the daughter of nations.
Immediately following the
since they are usually lifelong very lonely and depressed • the church at ten a m with the
Mr and Mrs. Randolph Lynn
The New Hope.. Methodist
?Heeds they can't easily refuse (Re's in the process of getting exemative board meeting at 9:15
Story, 1507 Story Avenue, Mur- ceremony a luncheon was servChurch WMS will meet at the
My daughter is a serious Stu- a divorce) I sat down and we ! arms •-•
ray, and the groom is the son ed at the Nassau Inn in Norhome of Mrs. Chesley Wilson of Mr. and Mrs Edward ft. folk, Va.
•• •
dent and is making her own had a frank and honest discus- •
at 1 30 pm
The bridal couple later left
way thru school She now has don. in which I gave him my
White of Delray Beach, Fla.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or•••
for a wedding trip to CharlotFIVE
bridesmaid? views on life as seen from the , der of the Rainbow for Girls
useless
The New Concord Home- ! Given in marriage by her tesville, Va., with the bride
gowns hanging in her closet younger generation After that., will _meet at the Masonic Hall
makers Club will meet at the father, the bride was lovely in wearing a apricot linen ensem•
The average about $30 each I saw him occasionally with me at seven p m.
home of Mrs Berlene Lovins her wedding dress of white ble with white accessories and
•• •
She had no choice as to color girl friend, and then he told me
at one p.m.
bonded lace fashioned A-line a corsage of white carnations
or style. and no matter what he was very much attracted to
The Annie Armstrong Circle
•••
and street length with a prin- from her bridal bouquet.
the saleslady says, not one of me and wanted to see me *- of the First Baptist Church
cess seaming The dress also
Mrs. White is a 1965 gradthese dresses is suitable to be !lone I didn't know what to do, WMS will meet at the home of
The regular ladies day lunso I just steered clear of him Mrs Paul Lyons, Jr.. at 7:30 elseon will be served at the featured long tapered sleeves. uate of Murray High School
worn later on
and is now on active duty at
Abby since these big. flashy Then he started calling WIC. pm
Calloway County Cuntry Club
Iler shoulder length veil of
weddings are put on by the and writing me letters saying
i.e
at noon. Hostesses are Mesdam silk illusion was secured to a the United States Naval Air
Station, Norfolk, Va. Mr. White
bride's parents as a "show" for he was "in love" with me. and
Group I of the Christian Wo- es Gaylord Forrest, chairman, headpiece of white satin toppHigh
their friends and relatives, I had to see me.
men's Fellowship of the First Eune Garland. Ben Grogan, ed with a satin bow. She car. is a graduate of Seacrest
don't you think Ws only fair
So far T nave discourager'. Christian Church will meet Betty Ifehs, Virgil Harris, He ried a beautiful bouquet of car- School, Delray Beach. Fla., and
that (be bride's Parents should him, but he is persistent. I with Mrs. Don Shelton at ten len Bennett, Frank Holcomb. nations and .gypsophila with m now s faoloyed as a -cartegrapher for the United States
pay ALL the expenses — in . don't want to hurt him, but
Jack White. and Miss Vivian ahite satin streamers.
am
Coast and Geodetic Survey at
•••
eluding the gowns'
don't want to get involved with
Hale.
Story,
sister
Miss Sue Ann
the Atlantic Marine Center,
MOTHER OF A BRIDESMAID him either Most I tell him
Group II of the Christian WoNorfolk, Va.
DEAR MOTHER- Few per- bluntly that if he doesn't leave men's Fellowship of the First
Mr and Mrs White are now
me
alone
I
will
eats can afford to buy 90.
tell
my
parChristian
Church
will
meet
7174
at home, at 7807 Gifford Street,
For the entire wedding party, ents' Also I hate to risk losing with Mrs. Greg Miller at two
Apartment 201. Norfolk. Va.,
so whether • girl can stand the his daughter's friendship What pm
23518. after being at Kilmat•• •
financial strain of being • isrid- do you advise'
neck, Va., for the parade and
GENTRATTON GAP
earialst ence — or five times,
The-Delta Department of the
other festivities in the week
DEAR GAP. Tall HIM that Murray Woman's Club will have
is up to the girl to decide.
activities held as the Annual
Most "lifelong friends" who If he calls, writes or approaches an open meeting at the club
Salute to the Armed Forces.
are invited to be attendants yaw again, you will tell your house at 7:30 pm with Miss
The couple represented the
somehow manage to accept, ex. Pontos. I doubt if h• will. liwg Rubie Smith as speaker HosNavy at the special observance.
penes arid all. And I doubt if if he does, go ahead and make teases are Mesdames Graves
The groom's parents entermany have ever regretted It, geed your threat.
Skold, Matt Sparkman, C B.
•••
tained the wedding party with
•• •
!Ford, It. H Thurman, Henry
a
dinner
on Friday night., April
DEAR ABBY
This may I DEAR ABBY Re the padded Warren, and Miss Evelyn Linn
12.
•••
seem like a silly problem to fanny listed in a catalog as I
•••
you, but it is a very serious one 'THY LIVING END' What's
The Kappa Department of
U. mesheold—bii—aelisi—V-ii---•!evesy—MI-waa's.761,16-will-e--.
I like this boy very much, "THE DEAD ENND"
meet at the club house at 7:30
•••
but every time I kiss him
p.m with Mrs Castle Parker as
get a bad headache. This is
Everybody has a problem. speaker. Hostesses will be MesMANILA (UPI) — Mayon volvery unusual for me (getting a What's yours? For • perminel dames Charles Thomas, Will D.
cano's current series of erupheadache I mean, not kissing reply write to Abby, Row WOO, Thornton, Bobby Toon, and
tions will continue with hot
a boy) and I wonder if maybe Les Anpelips, Cal., 90069 and Billy Dale Outland
mud slides and floods bringing
•••
it could be a sign that we are enclose • stomped, self-address.
more dangerous results than
each
other'
,•
meant
for
ed
envelop.
not
The Goshen Methodist Church
lava flows, the Philippine Vol• • •
"HEADACHE"
thank you
Woman's Setwiety of Christian
canology Commistion slid WedFOR ABBY'S NEW ROOK- Service will meet at the church
DEAR "HEADACHE": Prn
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Linda Kay Solomon
To Be Married To
James W. Teague
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Miss Nancy
Story Becomes Bride
Of Richard Russell White, Norfolk, Va.

Words, of Wisdom
or Brides-to-Be
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PERSONALS
Mrs Melas Linn returned
home last weekend after spending a week with her daughter,
Sem
Edward
Bradley, Mr
eleadley and other relattves in
11,11vaneville. Ind.
•• •
Mr and Mrs Billy Dean Wm
cheater of Hazel Route Two are
die parents of a daughter, Ileresa Carol, weighing seYlin
pounds 10% ounces, born on
Monday. April 9, at 8- 17 p m.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Elkins and Mr. and Mrs.
E. D. Winchester
• • •

CYPIMIS NEGOTIAIONS
ANKARA. Turkey 019 — Turkish and Greek Cypriots will
open talks on the future of the
Turkish community on Cyprus
some time this month in Naples, diplomatic sources said
Thursday The sources said the
date would be announced next
week in Nicosia.
7
KOREAN ATTACK

Farris-Lynn Vows
To Be Exchanged
During Summer
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Mrs. Dorothy Hearell Farris
of Paducah announces the engagement
and
approaching
marriage of her daughter, Anita Kay. to Robert Kenneth
Lynn Jr. son of Mr and Mrs
R. Kenneth Lynn, also of Paducah_
Miss Farris, daughter of the
late William H Farris. Is a
1965 graduate of Paducah Tilghman High School. She is now a
senior history and English meter at Murray State University
where she is secretes/pi-of Alpha Chi, national honorary
scholastic fraternity and the International Relations Club.
Mr Lynn is also a 1965 grad.
uate of Paducah Tilghman High
School lie is 'now a seniir
chemistry and mathematics 1113jor at Murray State Univerety
where he is a member of
SAACS, a national society for
college and university chemistry students.
A summer wedding is plann•
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SEOUL SIN — North Korean
TOURISM INCREASE
troops attacked a South Korean
patrol'with grenades and autoPARIS lrt'S — Despite U S
matic weapons Thursday.
measures to keep
American
No casualties were reported. dollar, at home there has been
South Korea said its troops re- a slight increase in the number
turned fire. The incident oc- of U. S. tourists entering Francurred in the eastern sector of 'cc, the government said In a
the demilitarised zone.
repprt to parliament Thursday
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HOLLAND STUDIO
106 NORTH 10th STREET
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DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
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